DNA barcoding is a promising approach to the diagnosis of biological diversity in which DNA sequences serve as the primary key for information retrieval. Most existing software for evolutionary analysis of DNA sequences was designed for phylogenetic analyses and, hence, those algorithms do not offer appropriate solutions for the rapid, but precise analyses needed for DNA barcoding, and are also unable to process the often large comparative datasets. We developed a flexible software tool for DNA taxonomy, named TaxI. This program calculates sequence divergences between a query sequence (taxon to be barcoded) and each sequence of a dataset of reference sequences defined by the user. Because the analysis is based on separate pairwise alignments this software is also able to work with sequences characterized by multiple insertions and deletions that are difficult to align in large sequence sets (i.e. thousands of sequences) by multiple alignment algorithms because of computational restrictions. Here, we demonstrate the utility of this approach with two datasets of fish larvae and juveniles from Lake Constance and juvenile land snails under different models of sequence evolution. Sets of ribosomal 16S rRNA sequences, characterized by multiple indels, performed as good as or better than cox1 sequence sets in assigning sequences to species, demonstrating the suitability of rRNA genes for DNA barcoding.
INTRODUCTION
Recent work suggested that a DNA-based identification system can aid the resolution of the vast diversity of life with its millions of species ( Tautz et al. 2003) . Hebert et al. (2003a,b) proposed that a DNA barcoding system for animal life could best be based upon sequence diversity in the 5 0 section of the mitochondrial gene cytochrome oxidase subunit I (cox1). Although DNA variation has long been used successfully for the identification and classification of microorganisms (Rosello-Mora & Amann 2001) , scepticism against this approach for more complex taxa has been expressed. Two primary objections have focused on (i) the concern that DNA sequence differences among closely related species will often be too small to allow their discrimination (Mallet & Willmot 2003) and (ii) the fact that present strategies and programs suffer from difficulties of aligning sequences of different lengths (Lipscomb et al. 2003) , especially in automated large-scale analyses. Hebert et al. (2003b) argued against the mitochondrial 12S and 16S rRNA genes as standard DNA barcoding markers because the presence of multiple insertions and deletions in these genes pose potential problems due to difficulties and ambiguities in their alignment. This problem would apply as well to the nuclear 28S rRNA and internal transcribed spacer genes (ITS). On the other hand, a variety of arguments have been voiced and evidence has been brought forth to suggest that 28S ( Tautz et al. 2003; Markmann & Tautz 2005) , ITS (Blaxter 2003) and 16S rRNA ( Vences et al. 2005b) could be valuable taxonomic markers in the framework of a large-scale DNA barcoding system.
One of the most promising applications of DNA barcoding is the molecular identification of often phenotypically disparate life-history stages in taxonomic, ecological, behavioural and conservation studies. Animal juvenile or larval morphology is often distressingly uniform among different species such as in fish larvae. Larvae might, on the other hand, be radically different in morphology from the adult (e.g. in frogs or holometabolous insects), and some species such as parasites might even display a complex variety of larval, semi-adult and adult stages. Reliable field identification in these taxa requires extensive expertise, and even then can be impossible. Furthermore, any classical taxonomic method to estimate population numbers and monitor trends is costly and time-intensive. Recent developments in non-invasive genetic sampling techniques in combination with DNA barcoding provide a practical alternative for such research.
In this study we present a flexible software tool for DNA taxonomy named TaxI (available at http://www. evolutionsbiologie.uni-konstanz.de/Software.). This tool is based on pairwise sequence divergences between query and reference sequences that can be defined by the user. We test the suitability of this program for the identification of larval and juvenile stages of organisms with two datasets, fish larvae from Lake Constance, Central Europe, and juvenile land snails, and compare the performance of two proposed markers, cox1 and 16S rRNA, in DNA barcoding.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Molecular datasets and methods Thirty 16S rRNA fish reference sequences were used in this study representing most fish species that occur in Lake Constance (Eckmann & Rö sch 1998) . These sequences were obtained from GenBank (accession numbers given in table 1).
Snail reference sequences representing the Mediterranean family Hygromiidae (23 species) and the Helicidae s.l. (39 species including the previous 23 Hygromiidae species) were taken from a previous study (Steinke et al. 2004 ; GenBank accession numbers AY546342-546381 for 16S rRNA and AY546262-AY546301 for COIZcox1).
The fish larvae and juveniles (seven putative species) and juvenile snail samples (five putative species) were identified by classical morphological methods. Following a proof of principle approach we only used samples of those specimens that could be reliably identified. Sequences were obtained by preparing total DNA extracts from tissue samples with a proteinase K digestion followed by sodium chloride extractions and ethanol precipitations. Published 'universal' primers were subsequently used to amplify a 420 bp fragment of the 16S rRNA gene (16Sar-L and 16Sbr-H by Palumbi et al. 1991) in fish and snail specimens and a 520 bp fragment of the cox1 gene (LCO1490 and HCO2198 by Folmer et al. 1994) in juvenile snails. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-amplifications were performed according to standard protocols on a GeneAmp 9700 thermocycler (Applied Biosystems). The PCR products were purified using the QiaQuick spin columns extraction kit (Qiagen), sequenced in both directions with the BigDye termination reaction chemistry, and determined on an ABI 3100 Automatic Capillary Sequencer (Applied Biosystems).
(b) Data analysis using TaxI TaxI is a program for Windows platforms to compute pairwise distances among sequences after their pairwise alignment. Data input is in fastA format, a simple and widely used file format (Pearson & Lipman 1988) . TaxI can process multiple files containing a single sequence each or single files with multiple sequences (aligned or unaligned). Hundreds of query sequences can be analysed in one program run. As depicted in the process flowchart in figure 1, the program considers all possible pairs among query and reference files. All these pairs are then aligned using the T-Coffee algorithm (Notredame et al. 2000) . T-Coffee performs with high accuracy even if long internal deletions require a method that is able to deal with local similarity. Following the alignment, sequence divergence is determined for each pair by dividing the number of different nucleotides by the total number of nucleotides examined in the alignment. All alignment positions with gaps are excluded from distance computation (complete deletion).
The evolutionary distances that are computed from DNA sequence data are primarily estimates of the number of nucleotide substitutions per site (d ) between two sequences. There are many methods for estimating evolutionary distances, depending on the pattern of nucleotide substitutions, which might best account for back mutations among more distantly related sequences (see Nei 1987; Gojobori In our test datasets, all juvenile sample sequences (table 2) were tested against the reference sequences with all possible distance methods. The percentage of correct matches was calculated to test the accuracy of the method. Twenty-eight newly determined 16S rRNA fish sequences (GenBank accession numbers DQ077946-DQ077973) were tested against the Lake Constance reference data set containing fish species occurring in that lake (Eckmann & Rö sch 1998) .
Twenty 16S rRNA and cox1 juvenile snail sequences were determined morphologically to belong to five different species and were tested against two data sets respectively. In the latter case sequences were tested against a second dataset containing 16 more species at a more-inclusive taxonomic level to test the performance of TaxI in a situation with considerable amounts of sequence divergence.
RESULTS
In the 16S rRNA fish dataset all 28 query sequences were correctly assigned to seven species under all possible model regimes. The divergence value of the query sequences to the most similar lineage was between 0 and 2.7% and the mean divergence to the complete reference dataset lies between 15.5 and 26.9%. Query sequences of the snail dataset, using uncorrected distances, were in all cases assigned to the correct genus and in 90% to the right species. Exceptions were Candidula unifasiciata juveniles that grouped most closely with a morphological distinct sister species (Candidula spadae). In all cases, there was 0-16.8% sequence divergence between the test taxon and the lineage in the profile that was most similar to it (table 3), which was in any case lower than the mean divergence to the complete reference dataset (19.6-25.9%). Eighteen out of the 20 juvenile snail specimens were successfully classified using 16S rRNA sequences and 16 were assigned to the correct species using cox1. The use of Tamura-, Tamura-Nei-and LogDet-distances in calculating snail classifications resulted in 100% success of species recognition (figure 2) whereas other substitutions models performed worse, especially with cox1 sequences. The identification using cox1 sequences was more reliable in the taxonomically less inclusive dataset, i.e. when available sequences for the comparison were a priori more closely related to the query sequence, hence required more precise prior taxonomic knowledge.
DISCUSSION
In this study we developed and tested a new software tool for a DNA identification system based on pairwise sequence divergence under different model regimes. As highlighted by Moritz & Cicero (2004) , DNA barcoding or DNA taxonomy focuses on phenetic identification rather than phylogenetic reconstruction, and the software requirements are different in the two cases. Although trees are used for the visualization of results (e.g. Hebert et al. 2003a,b) , the tree topology (especially at inclusive phylogenetic levels) is of less concern in DNA barcoding as long as tips are correctly grouped at the relevant taxonomic level (usually species or genera). In the case of gastropod cox1 sequences, recent studies (Medina & Walsh 2000) indicated a high variability of third codon positions and therefore these are suspected to be of limited utility for phylogenetic analyses among closely related species. However, as long as these positions contain information to identify and distinguish among closely related species, they are valuable for DNA barcoding.
In phylogenetic analyses, a correct alignment of sequences is of paramount importance but is highly complicated in DNA fragments characterized by multiple insertions and deletions (e.g. Morrison & Ellis 1997) . Most methods for maximum parsimony, maximum likelihood and Bayesian analyses require a multiple alignment, which is rather time consuming if hundreds of sequences are used. Furthermore, algorithms for multiple alignments often produce errors in such large datasets (Wheeler et al. 1994 ). For DNA Table 2 . Tested juvenile samples, their morphological assignment and the sequences used.
Gasterosteus aculeatus (juvenile) x -6
Rutilus rutilus (juvenile) x -6
Perca fluviatilis (juvenile) barcoding purposes, distances need to be compared among sequences. Homologous nucleotide positions must be identified and compared between pairs of sequences, but homology between the separate alignments is less relevant because mutations are not analysed in a phylogenetic context and evolution at particular nucleotide positions needs not to be reconstructed. Although different pairwise alignments may yield different homology statements for one locus, the pairwise alignment approach followed in TaxI is faster than large multiple alignments, and produces an output that is easier to interpret than those of the faster BLAST algorithm (Altschul et al. 1990) , particularly when more than one query sequences are subjected to analysis. A major drawback of BLAST is that this algorithm often partitions highly divergent sequences into separate fragments that are then compared separately, and therefore it is not straightforward to obtain a standard measure of overall sequence divergence. TaxI also provides information on alignment length, number of transitions and transversions and the number of introduced gaps for each pairwise comparison to interpret an assignment and to resolve ambiguous findings. Due to the fact that a user can define the reference dataset TaxI is flexible and reduces computational time. We suggest that this program will facilitate the application and wider acceptance of DNA barcoding, and increased practical use will help to identify further tools required for such applications, to be incorporated in this or other software packages. In ribosomal DNA indels are relatively common because the excision or insertion of a few nucleotides often has little impact on rRNA function. Their alignment and analysis can therefore be particularly difficult. However, this study provides further evidence that even partial 16S rRNA gene fragments are useful in DNA barcoding. In our fish dataset, 16S performed successfully, and in the snail dataset, species identification was more successful using 16S compared to cox1. We have furthermore successfully used TaxI to calculate distances among large numbers of amphibian sequences of the 16S rRNA and cox1 genes, and to identify conspecific and closely related taxa from these datasets (Kö hler et al. in press; Vences et al. 2005a).
Helicid land snails pose a challenge for DNA barcoding because they are characterized by extremely high levels of intraspecific mitochondrial DNA divergence (e.g. Thomaz et al. 1996) . Strong differences among the reference and query sequences explain why our snail dataset species identification was not in all cases successful. However, a correct identification of all query sequences was achieved using particular models of sequence evolution (figure 2), namely the LogDet, Tamura, and Tamura and Nei models. The latter two correct for multiple hits taking into account substitutional rate differences between nucleotides and inequality of nucleotide frequencies. These methods also distinguish between transversional and transitional substitution rates, which is also the case in the Kimura-2-parameter model misplacing a sequence only in one case. Given the fact that there is a high transition/ transversion bias in mitochondrial DNA this indicates that models that consider these two classes of substitutions or calculate additive distances with variable base composition (like LogDet) are most suitable for DNA barcoding in groups of large intraspecific divergences of mitochondrial haplotypes.
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